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thanks to its intuitive gui, you can configure the base
station according to your own preferences in no time.

once you have configured the base station and
connected it to your computer, you can configure the
phones. all the devices can be configured in parallel.
this means you can edit several parameters at once,

by simply moving the cursor over the fields. for
example, you can enter a different account name for

each phone. you can store all the configuration
settings in a secure log file or a configuration

template. the user manual of kx-ta/kx-te
programmator clearly explains all the parameters and

options that are available. in case the user manual
does not contain the information you are looking for,

the software automatically features all the parameters
you can configure. the program features a large library

of useful functions, such as a telephone editor, a
messaging program, an alarm timer, a telephone

converter, and several html-based station templates.
kx-ta/kx-te programmator offers you the possibility to
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define additional functions and options. like all the
other functions that come with kx-ta/kx-te

programmator, the dect 6.0 function can be
configured according to your wishes. you can schedule
a 10-second message on a particular day of the week

by using the scheduler. if you are away from your desk
when an important call comes in, you can use the

deskphone to pass the call to your mobile phone. the
program also features a contacts list, a calendar, a

time clock, and a call log. however, the user manual is
the best source of information about the available

functions.
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